Chapter 719
It must be!
They found here without stopping for a minute.
Fortunately, fortunately!
What a blessing!
At this moment, Arron held Suzi tightly in his arms.
“Arron…” Suzi cried.
Suzi rarely shed tears in her life, and when she threw herself into Arron’s arms,
she really burst into tears: “Arron, I thought…I thought I would never see you
again in my life. , Can’t see our daughter, Arron… Am I still alive?”
“Alive.” Arron said.
“Isn’t this a dream?” Suzi asked again.
“No.”
“How…how did you find me? Did you see the distress signal I sent you?” Suzi
asked again.
Arron shook his head.
He received no signal.
He only thought that she called him frequently last night, calling him again
and again, and Arron thought that Suzi’s cell phone was out of power.
“I didn’t receive my distress signal, why did you come here?” Suzi asked.

“Intuition, because I am worried about you.” Arron said.
“Arron…” She buried her head and neck in his arms.
Behind him, Shen Cuishan still asked dumbfounded: “What…what’s going on?
Who are you! Dare to run wild on my site in Shen Cuishan! Don’t look at who I
am, Cuishan Shen!”
Shen Cuishan had never seen Arron in her life.
Even though I saw it on TV and Weibo, they were mostly side-faced and not
too close, so that Shen Cuishan didn’t know Arron. She knew that a stranger
had come, and she hugged Suzi. Go. I also saw that Jiu Ye, whom I knew, was
beaten. All of this happened on her one-third of an acre of land. Naturally, she
Shen Cuishan wanted to show her anger.
Arron looked at Shen Cuishan coldly, his tone of voice was colder than ever
before: “Are you Shen Cuishan?”
“I don’t change my name, I don’t change my surname!” Shen Cuishan looked
arrogantly at Arron: “I am Shen Cuishan, and Shen Cuishan is still a decent
person in this small county! I am teaching my cousin, this It’s my family affair!
You are a foreigner, it’s better not to be wild here! Quickly let my sister go!”
Suzi, nestled in Arron’s arms, thought this piece was funny and ironic.
Arron looked at Shen Cuishan unhurriedly: “Have you received the money for
the demolition of her house? You have the full authority to sign for her house
as well?”
“Yes, what’s the matter! Who are you? One of her c0ncub!nes outside? Ha!
Your c0ncub!ne is affectionate and righteous, and came here for a b!tch, then
tell me you can help her Do you want to say something? You came here, on
my site, you are nothing more than a few more brother-in-laws.
Your people beat Jiuye, let me tell you; you are dead today! “

Arron watched Shen Cuishan finished speaking. As soon as Shen Cuishan’s
voice fell, Arron also raised his foot and kicked Shen Cuishan’s chest fiercely.
There was a 20 centimeter blood gap in that chest.
He doesn’t hurt people easily.
At least in the six years since he took office in the Fu Group, he has not hurt
anyone.
Even if there are murders in jokes, it is also the work of subordinates.
Now, after six years, he has actually attacked a woman.
Anyone who is very familiar with Arron knows that the soles of his two pairs of
shoes contain very sharp weapons that can instantly cut human bones.
“Aw…” Shen Cuishan wailed, looked at her gurgling chest, and asked with
difficulty: “Who are you… on earth?”
Arron said blankly: “Suzi’s husband.”

Chapter 720
Suzi’s husband?
Shen Cuishan was stunned: “She…she has no husband, she is a b!tch, she has
been fooling around for more than ten years, she has no husband…you…what
is your last name? ?”
When Shen Cuishan asked these questions, the blood in her chest poured out.
She doesn’t even feel the pain anymore.
She also didn’t realize the problem of her own life and death.

She just continued to look at Arron.
Christopher, who was stepping on the Jiu Ye, and Suzi, who was nestling on
Arron’s chest, could see it. Shen Cuishan was called Huiguangfanzhao.
“Are you afraid?” Arron asked Suzi softly.
Suzi shook his head: “I am your wife and I am not afraid of it. Even if you didn’t
come just now, I am not going to spare this group of beasts. I intend to catch
the leader and kill the leader alive!”
Suzi is not afraid.
I was not afraid when I was detained here before, and now I am even more
afraid.
Is Shen Cuishan miserable?
Not bad at all!
She had never seen Shen Cuishan in her life, but Shen Cuishan could hate her
so much.
He even planned to imprison her here and buy her a good price.
This kind of person really deserves it!
Suzi poked his head out of Arron’s arms and looked at Shen Cuishan, who was
getting paler and paler, and said innocently: “I’m sorry Miss Shen, oh, cousin!
This is my husband, his name is Arron Fu.”
Arron?
Shen Cuishan was stunned: “You…really Arron? Suzi, you really became Arron’s
wife? Lin…that Lanita lied to me? She said Suzi didn’t Maybe she would marry
Arron, Suzi could not marry Arron…Lanita lied to me!”

It’s Lanita again!
She stretched out such a wicked hand to Suzi’s hometown, to a cousin whom
Suzi didn’t even know.
Arron’s heart suddenly became colder again.
His cold voice said to Christopher, “Buy this woman!”
Christopher responded, “It’s Fourth Master, I’ll do it later.”
“No… don’t bury me, I… I can live, hurry… call an ambulance. Suzi, I beg you, I
am your cousin Ah, if you save me, I will give you back the 300,000 that I
swallowed you, and I will also…I will also help you contact Lanita, it is her, she
is the one who killed you, mine The original intention is to educate you well,
the cousin loves you…” At this moment, cousin Shen Cuishan was covering her
wound that she couldn’t cover, and begged desperately for a hundred years.
Suzi was extremely calm.
Her voice was also calm and quiet: “I’m sorry, Ms. Shen! I never knew I had a
cousin. I only knew that I grew up with my parents and my family of three.
When my dad was most sick, I was only three. Years old, it was my mother
who carried me up to the mountain to collect Chinese medicine for my father.
Only then did my father’s legs be cured a little bit better. All the rough work in
my family was done by my mother alone. Of.
My mother has been taking good care of my father.
When my dad died and our family was so poor that they couldn’t open the
pot, I never saw your cousin’s family support me.
I didn’t see any relatives to take care of my dad.
How come now, you will become my cousin soon after your death? “

Shen Cuishan: “…”
After a long while, “I’m sorry… I’m really your cousin, I’m really your cousin,
Suzi…”
Suzi remained unmoved: “I’m sorry, when you were in my old house, I beg you
to tell you that I don’t want to give you all the money for the demolition, as
long as you let me go.
But you said very clearly at the time that you are not a cousin.
Also, is my cousin looking for so many men over here, ready to round me up?
Shen Cuishan, you are determined to kill me! “

